
RCA RECORDS SIGNS CRITICALLY-ACCLAIMED SWEDISH 
RECORDING ARTIST TOVE STYRKE 

  
US DEBUT BORDERLINE EP SET FOR RELEASE ON NOVEMBER 23RD  

VIA RCA RECORDS/SONY SWEDEN 
  

!  
  

CLICK HERE TO LISTEN TO SINGLE AND TITLE TRACK “BORDERLINE” 
  

"puts most other pop stars to shame" – The Guardian 
  

"talented, sassy, amoral...between Lykke Li and Santigold" – Stereogum 
  

"attitude-packed vocals and post-chorus hook sit expertly against the tropical backdrop" – Dazed & 
Confused 

  
“From the dystopian interstellar synths to Styrke's space age swagger, "Borderline" plays like a 

Scandinavian M.I.A. covering Bad Boys theme with a bit of Coldplay’s "Paradise" thrown in there for good 
measure.” - Neon Gold 

  
(New York, NY) RCA Records announces today the signing of Swedish recording artist Tove Styrke and 
is set release her highly anticipated US debut Borderline EP on November 23rd. The Borderline EP is 
available now for pre-order on iTunes. Listen to the EP title track and lead single “Borderline” now on 
Spotify and Vevo.  
  
Upon release, “Borderline” held the #1 spot on the coveted Hype Machine “Popular Chart.” "Off-
kilter guitar strumming, warm steel drum washes and a bounty of attitude," described The Fader who 
recently premiered the music video for “Borderline.” The video was shot on the Nordic Island of 
Svalbard close to the North Pole offering a stunning yet edgy setting for a song that pushes the 
boundaries of modern pop with its production, dancehall undertones and sharp lyricism (WATCH VIDEO 
HERE).  Tove burst onto the international music scene earlier this year with the release of the critically 
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acclaimed track, “Even If I’m Loud It Doesn’t Mean I’m Talking To You,” which is also featured on the 
Borderline EP.  
  
Her infectious new single “Borderline” grabbed the attention of music industry tastemakers worldwide 
and in publications such as Dazed & Confused, Noisey (VICE), Billboard, Stereogum, and more.  
  
Comments Tove about “Borderline,” "I think that one of the great things you can do with pop music is 
describe things that are important in a simple way. I love taking complex ideas that are reflective of 
society as a whole, rather than problems that are specific to me, and working them out in a naive way."  
  
At the age of 16, Styrke was discovered on Swedish Idol. Her success on Idol landed her a record deal 
with Sony Sweden which led to the 2010 release of her debut album, Tove Styrke.  The album went 
platinum in her native Sweden and earned the talented singer and songwriter a Swedish Grammy 
nomination.  
  
“Tove Styrke is an incredibly compelling new artist and songwriter and we are thrilled to have her join us 
at RCA,” comments Tom Corson, President and COO of RCA Records.  
  
At the age of 22, Tove Styrke is making her US debut with the release of her Borderline EP with plans to 
release her first full length US album in spring 2015 on RCA Records/Sony Sweden.  
  
“Tove has a unique and unprecedented sound,” remarks Peter Edge, CEO of RCA Records. “We are 
fortunate that Tove has chosen RCA as her home and look forward to bringing her creative vision to the 
next level.”  
  
Borderline EP Cover Artwork: 
  

  
  
Borderline EP Tracklisting: 
  
1. Borderline 
2. Samurai Boy 
3. Brag 
4. Even If I’m Loud It Doesn’t Mean I’m Talking To You 
5. Walking a Line 
6. Borderline (Salvatore Ganacci Remix) 
  
Links to buy/listen to “Borderline”: 
Vevo/YouTube 
iTunes 
Spotify 
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Follow Tove Styrke @ 
Official Website 
Facebook 
Twitter 
  
Media Contacts: 
  
RCA Records : Sarah.weinstein@rcarecords.com / Lauren.resnick@rcarecords.com 

Drill Down Media: mark@drilldown-media.com 
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